
Noteworthy Entertainment

South Bay Musical Theatre
2021-2022 Season

                        After a full
                year of virtual
      eStudio events, we 
            are overjoyed to
              move back into
                      the theater!

“GO RETRO” WITH SBMT! This season, we revisit the 1940s 
(On the Town), ’60s (Shout!), and ’70s (Company) to offer a rich 
blend of light-hearted, nostalgic entertainment for YOU!

SouthBayMT.com or 408-266-4734
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Slashed prices!
Why pay full price? Get discounts 
up to 30% when you subscribe to 
our three mainstage shows—and 
save on our concert as well.

Total flexibility!
If for any reason you can’t make 
it to a performance, swap your 
tickets for an equally priced future 
show—free of charge.

Best seats in the house! Guaranteed availability!
Do you prefer Sunday matinees? 
Aisle seats? Subscribers have the 
first choice of popular dates and 
seating areas.

Our shows often sell out. When 
you subscribe, you lock in your 
seats—at the best prices—and get 
something to look forward to.
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY and enjoy these exclusive benefits 
available ONLY to our season subscribers:

The best of Broadway right here in the South Bay!



THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN.

SEP. 25
8:00 pm

SEP. 26
2:30 pm

OCT. 1
8:00 pm

OCT. 2
8:00 pm

OCT. 3
2:30 pm

OCT. 8
8:00 pm

OCT. 9
8:00 pm

OCT. 10
2:30 pm

OCT. 14
8:00 pm

OCT. 15
8:00 pm

OCT. 16
2:30 pm

Created by
Phillip George and 
David Lowenstein

Our first show back in 
the Saratoga Theater 
is pure, frothy fun; 
we can’t wait to greet 
you in person again! 

With its irresistible blend of hip-swiveling hits, eye-popping fashions and 
outrageous dance moves, SHOUT! The Mod Musical takes us back to the 1960s 
with terrific new arrangements of such classic tunes as “To Sir with Love,” 
“Downtown,” “Son of a Preacher Man,” and “Goldfinger.” Follow five groovy gals 
as they redefine themselves in the face of changing attitudes about gender. 
The hits are tied together by hilarious sound bites—from ’60s commercials 
to letters answered by an advice columnist who thinks every problem can be 
solved with a “fetching new hair style and a new shade of lipstick.”

Directed by
Lee Ann Payne

Fall
Mainstage
Musical

Sep. 25 - Oct. 16, 2021



THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN.

JAN. 29
8:00 pm

JAN. 30
2:30 pm

FEB. 4
8:00 pm

FEB. 5
8:00 pm

FEB. 6
2:30 pm

FEB. 11
8:00 pm

FEB. 12
8:00 pm

FEB. 13
2:30 pm

FEB. 17
8:00 pm

FEB. 18
8:00 pm

FEB. 19
2:30 pm

Winter
Mainstage
Musical

Jan. 29 - Feb. 19, 2022

Tony®-winning
music and lyrics by
Stephen Sondheim

Tony®-winning
book by
George Furth

All performances
will be held at:
Saratoga Civic Theater
13777 Fruitvale Ave.
Saratoga, CA 95070

From Broadway’s most celebrated living composer, Company revolutionized 
the modern musical comedy with its darker tone—and won six Tony® Awards, 
including Best Musical, Best Score, Best Lyrics, and Best Book. On the night 
of his 35th birthday, Robert is forced to question his adamant retention of 
bachelorhood during a hilarious array of interactions with his friends. Company 
features many of Stephen Sondheim’s best-known, award-winning songs, 
including “You Could Drive a Person Crazy,” “The Ladies Who Lunch,” “Side by 
Side by Side,” and the iconic “Being Alive.” Let’s all drink to that. 



THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN.

MAY 14
8:00 pm

MAY 15
2:30 pm

MAY 20
8:00 pm

MAY 21
8:00 pm

MAY 22
2:30 pm

MAY 27
8:00 pm

MAY 28
8:00 pm

MAY 29
2:30 pm

JUNE 2
8:00 pm

JUNE 3
8:00 pm

JUNE 4
2:30 pm

Spring
Mainstage
Musical

May 14 - June 4, 2022

Music by
Leonard Bernstein

Lyrics by 
Betty Comden and 
Adolph Green

Based on the ballet 
Fancy Free by 
Jerome Robbins

“A helluva show.” 
— Associated Press

“Fresh as first sunlight.” 
— New York Times

Combine a soaring Leonard Bernstein score, witty lyrics by Comden and Green, 
and a sweet tale about three sailors grabbing 24 hours of shore leave in New 
York City before shipping off to World War II, and you get an American classic 
that is renowned for its timeless exuberance. With brash, spectacular, and 
slightly bittersweet abandon, On the Town is a tale about seizing the day and 
living life to its fullest. It features the seductively upbeat “I Can Cook Too,” 
the melancholically beautiful ballad, “Lonely Town,” and that most beloved 
of toe-tapping tunes, “New York, New York.”



Winter
Concert
Event

Feb. 13, 2022

Up until the 1960s, most of the great love songs that singers performed—
and that couples danced to and fell in love to—came from Golden Age 
Broadway musicals. (Think shows like South Pacific, The King and I, Carousel, 
Fiddler on the Roof, Babes in Arms, and Oklahoma!) Brad Handshy, who 
created our sell-out Broadway by the Decade series, showcases some highly 
romantic gems from these musicals (and others!) to bring you a specially 
curated “Valentine’s Eve” concert of Broadway’s greatest love songs—old 
and new, serious and comic—featuring many of your favorite SBMT singers. 

Bring your sweetheart 
to this one-night-only 
Valentine’s Eve celebration 
of Broadway love songs 
from such legends as 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, 
Rodgers and Hammerstein, 
Stephen Sondheim, Irving 
Berlin, Lorenz Hart, Alan 
Jay Lerner, and Cole Porter.

  Sunday, Feb. 13 at 7:30 pm

Subscribe to our mainstage season and you can add 
tickets to this event for up to 30% off the regular price!

Musically Directed by
Brad Handshy

One night only!



Sat, Aug. 21, 2021 at 4:30 or 7 pm

Directed by
Joseph Kelly.

Just for donors & subscribers;
RSVP on attached order form.

Orchestra & Ice Cream
Think of it as a “theatrical thank you.” 
Sign up (or renew your status) as a 
season subscriber or donor and be our 
guest for an exclusive, complimentary, 
orchestral “concert in the courtyard,” 
kicking off our new season in the 
Saratoga Civic Theater. Reconnect with 
your SBMT friends while indulging in
ice cream and classic medleys from the 
Broadway canon.   

eStudio Events
Our virtual eStudio will continue this 
season providing free streaming 
programs designed to complement
our mainstage productions.

Workshops for Adults
Our popular workshop series will also 
continue—both online and in person.
Sessions are accessible and affordable, 
with full and partial scholarships. Past 
workshops have included Auditioning 
and Acting, Dancing and Choreography, 
Dialects and Directing, Monologues and 
Playwriting, Singing and Scene Study. 

SouthBayMT.com/estudio

SouthBayMT.com/workshops

Adult workshops (like this 
one on Musical Theatre 
Dance) will be offered at our 
rehearsal studio and online.

Beyond the main stage...



Experience the SBMT difference.

“Noteworthy Entertainment”  is both 
our motto and our mantra. We offer 
quality productions—at affordable 
prices—with outstanding service. 

SBMT receives rave reviews from our patrons, 
regular recommendations from Theatre Bay 
Area, and positive press from the media. For the 
last two years, we were voted among the “Best 
of Silicon Valley” by the readers of Metro. 

We offer the little touches you don’t always 
find elsewhere, like free parking. Free ticket 
exchanges. Color programs. Assistive listening 
devices. And special accommodation for 
patrons with walkers and wheelchairs. 

To subscribe or renew, please fill out and 
return the subscription form included with 
this mailing. (You can also download the 
form at SouthBayMT.com, or subscribe by 
calling our box office at 408-266-4734.)

South Bay Musical Theatre
P.O. Box 700215, San Jose, CA 95170
408-266-4734 • www.SouthBayMT.com
SBMT is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

FREE
TICKET

EXCHANGE
PRIVILEGES

FULL COLOR
PROGRAMS

Exceptional Service!

We make you welcome. We make you comfortable. And we make you smile. 

Rave Reviews!

Noteworthy EntertainmentLISTENING DEVICES


